The NKY Bourbon Experience

**Thursday**
Arrive in Northern Kentucky and check into your bourbon headquarter hotel, Hotel Covington or Aloft Newport. Enjoy a special welcome to Kentucky dinner at Commonwealth Bistro followed by an introduction to craft cocktails at Old Kentucky Bourbon Bar.

**Friday**
*This day on the Kentucky Bourbon Trail can either be self-guided or arranged via our local preferred Bourbon Trail transportation company, Savannah Nights.*
Depart NKY, head south on I-75 to Lexington, Ky., the heart of the Bluegrass State.
10 a.m. Tour Town Branch Distillery
Depart Lexington and head to Versailles, Ky. in Woodford County
Noon Tour Woodford Reserve Distillery
Enjoy a lunch in historic Versailles before heading to Lawrenceburg, Ky.
2 p.m. Tour Wild Turkey Distillery
4 p.m. Tour Four Roses Distillery
Return to NKY via I-64 to I-75 for an evening of NKY bourbon excitement
Enjoy a special bourbon dinner at Bouquet in Mainstrasse Village followed by artistic craft bourbon cocktail selections at Wiseguys Lounge

**Saturday**
*Explore NKY’s bourbon distilleries*
Enjoy a leisurely brunch at Tousey House Tavern in historic Burlington, Ky.
Noon Tour Boone County Distilling
2 p.m. Tour New Riff Distilling in Newport, Ky.
Don’t forget to stop at Party Source for all your favorite Kentucky Bourbons to take home!
Afternoon Relax with some down time at Newport on the Levee, home of the Newport Aquarium, movie theater, bowling alley and several shops and restaurants.
Enjoy dinner at the Purple Poulet in historic Bellevue, Ky., and an evening of bourbon community at Prohibition Bourbon Bar

**Sunday**
Spend a leisurely day exploring the Cincinnati side of NKY before departing for home.

Ask us anything! hello@meetNKY.com 859-261-4677